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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Length_. _____ _ 
Time _________ _ 
Force. ________ _ 
Symbol 
l 
t 
F 
Metric 
Unit 
meter ____________________ __ ___ _ 
seco nd _______________________ _ _ 
weight of 1 kilogram ______ _ 
Abhrevia-
tion 
m 
8 
kg 
English 
Unit Abbrevia-tion 
foot (or mile) __________ ____ ft (or mi) 
second (or hour) __________ soo (or hr) 
weight of 1 pound________ Ib 
Power. ______ _ _ p 
V · 
horsepower (metric)_______ ______ _______ ___ horsepower________ ___ ______ hp 
Speed. __ ______ _ {kilometers per hour________ kph miles per hour__________ ___ mph m eters per second______ ____ mps feet per second____________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
W 
M ass=-g 
Moment of inertia=mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Ooefficient of viscosity 
v Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) . 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-·-s~ at 15° C 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2256 kg/roB or 
0.07651 lb/cu ft . . 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Ohord 
b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
D · 1 V 2 ynaIllic pressure, "2/ 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL = q~ 
Drag," absolute coefficient OD= ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO= ::s 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient OD, = ~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient OD = DS' 
P q 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient 0 0= ~ 
Q 
n 
R 
It 
E 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
fJ. 
sion (e. g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15°0, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from _zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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REPORT NO. 795 
THE TACA IMPACT BASIN AND WATER LANDING TESTS OF A FLOAT MODEL AT VARIOUS 
VELOCITIES AND WEIGHT 
By SIDNEY A. B ATTERSON 
UMMARY 
The first data obtained in the United tates unde7' the con-
trolled testing conditions neces ary jor establishing relation hips 
among the numerous parameters involved when a float having 
both horizontal and vertical velocity contacts a water urjace are 
p7'esented. The data were obtained at the NAOA impact basin. 
The report is corifined to a presentation oj the relationship 
between re ultant velocity and impact n07'mal acceleration jor 
various float weight when all other parameters are con tanto 
Analyi oj the experimental results indicated that the maximum 
impact normal acceleration was proportional to the quare oj the 
resultant velocity , that increa e in float weight resulted in de-
creases in the maximum impact n07'mal acceleration, and that an 
increase in the flight-path angle caused inc rea ed impact n07'mal 
acceleration. 
INTRODUCTIO 
ntil the pre ent time, almost all experimental work 
related to load on eaplanes landing on water ha con i ted 
of full- cal landing te ts. Attempts to u e re ult of these 
full-scale te ts to es tablish r elationship among the variou 
impact parameter have not been very ucce ful for two 
rea ons: (1) A prearranged te t program involving the i ola-
tion of elected parameter could Dot be carried out ince the 
values for a number of the variables were a function of 
piloting te hnique, and the natural conditions of the wind 
and the sea were not controllable dUl'ing the test; and (2) the 
available in trument proved inadequate to upply uffi-
ciently aCCUl'ate re ult . 
In order to overcome th disadvantages of full- eale te t-
ing, an impact ba in in which float model could be te ted 
under controlled conditions was con tl' Ll cted at the Langley 
Memorial eronautical Laboratory at Langley Field, Va. 
The:fir t data obtained in the JAC impact basin, which are 
contained in the pre en ' report, may be u ed with the re uIt 
of subsequent investigation to e tabli h basie relationship 
among the impact parameter. Lo o-ieal interpretation of 
re ult of flight test inve tigating condition beyond the 
cope of the N ACA impact. ba in will then be po ible. 
The present test are eonfined to e tabli hing a relation hip 
between re ultant velocity and impact normal acceleration 
for eaplanes of variou weights. The solution of the 
745887-47 
problem of determining landing loads must follow further in-
ve tigations under controlled conditions in order to i olate 
the effects of a number of other parameter such a £light-path 
angle, dead ri e, hull hape, and trim. 
SYMBOLS 
17 re ultant velocity of float, feet per econd 
17h horizontal velocity component of float, feet per econd 
Y. vertical velocity component of float, fe t per second 
g acceleration of gravity (32.2 ft l ec2) 
'Y flight-path angle, degrees (see fig . 1) 
T float trin1, degrees 
nj impact acceleration normal to water urface, g 
DESCRIPTIO OF APPARAT S 
FLOAT MODEL A D ACA IMPACT BASI 
The model consisted of a .aoat de igned to conform to 
exceptionally high trength requirement. Care \Va exer-
ci ed dLllino- the design and con truction of this model to 
./"~--", V. 
I 
I 
I 
I L_---~ v.. ----------------------- 'v 
I 
T 
Fro URE I.-Components of resultant velocity of float. 
obtain a rea onably smooth bottom. The heet-metal kin 
and most of the structural members were made of dUl'al in 
order to obtain the minimum weight conforming to the 
load pecifica,tions. Th weight of th model wa 407 
pounds; however , provisions were included whereby 2000 
pound of additional weio-ht could be bolted onto the side 
in increment of 25 pound. The lines and per tinent climen-
ion of the float model arc shown in figure 2. A feature of 
the e lines i the ab ence of all chine flal'e. 
The ACA impact ba in j e entially a con rete tank 360 
feet 10nO', 24 feet wide, anclll feet deep with a normal water 
depth of feet. Heavy built-up steel rail arc uspended 
along the en tire length of the tank with the exception of the 
1 
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FI GUR E 2.-LillCS of Ooat model tested in NACA impact basin. 
last 40 f et, which is to be occupied by a wave maker. The 
rail and a portion of the tank are shown in figure 3. The 
upper, 10'wer, and inner surface of each rail were ground 
straigh t and parallel within a tolerance of 0.002 inch and the 
same tolerance was held during in tallation in locating the 
rails with re pect to each other and to the water surface. 
A main caniage embodying a drop linkage to which the 
model i fastene 1 travel dow'n the tanle on the rails . Figure 4 
FIGUH&J.- Tank and rails of NACA impacL basin. 
::;hows the general arrangement of the carriage with many 
of the secondary member omitted for clearness. The 
ba ic arriage t ru ctul'e con i ts of cru'ome-molybdenum 
steel tubing (fiO'. 5); the total weight, without model and 
in truments but including the drop linkage, is approximately 
5000 pounds. It may be noted that both lower and upper 
wh el are provided. The upper wheel are ar ranged in 
cts of two and located in t ruck which wivel in a ver tical 
plane parallel to the longitudinal carriage center line so that 
the load is equalized between the two wheel. Solid-rubber 
in tead of pneumatic tires are u ed to reduce to a minin1UIn 
deflections under load. Before in tallation, the outside 
diameter of each wheel wa ground concentric to the axle 
b · aring and then balanced. The lower wheels may be 
jacked up against the lower surface of the rail until both 
upper and lower wheels exert a predetermined pl'eSSlll'e on 
the rail. 0 cillations transmitted to the carriage are 
limited by this anangement to very mall amplitude and 
therefore have little di turbing effect upon the actual drop 
pl'oce and the in truments. Lateral restraint i provided 
by four ide wheels bearing upon the inner rail surfaces. 
The drop linkage consists of the boom and the upper and 
lower linkbar , which arc pivoted at both end, and with the 
Whe I truck.. Latc h houslng __ . Ra,ck . . .... .. . Upper IInl<bar 
'\ .... ..:,::,: .. / 
Wh<?el .. ' "' S,de wheel 
FIGURE 4.-Carriage of NACA impact basin . 
o I 23 
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Ft 
boom form a parallelogram type of linkage (fig. 4). The 
model wa fastened rigicUy to the lower boom fitting by 
mean of bolt through three lugs built into the float (figs. 
6 and 7). By this attaclul1cnt, the float was rcstrained ill 
all dirc tions with l'e pect to tbe boom but had freedom in 
Lhe vc rtical direetion since it was attached to Lbe parallelo-
gram linkage. The 10wC' r boom fi tting p rov idcs a means for 
etting the float at varioLls t rims and angle of yaw. The 
fi9at may be dropped from any heigh t up 1,0 4 feet , depend-
ing upon the vertical velocity component de ired, by engaging 
the co rresponding rack tooth with a latch on the carriage. 
This latch i released by means of a trip cam located at the 
proper point along one raiL Releasing the latch allow the 
boom and the flo at to drop freely except fo1' the re traint 
imposed by the upper and lower li.nkbar , which keep the 
boom vertical as t he float drops. The motion imparted to 
the model i not perpendicular to the water surface during 
FIG URE 5.-Front view of carrjage in TA A im pact basin. 
1- -- --- ------ -------
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FIGURE 6.- ·ide view of model fas iened to boom in NA CA impact ba in . 
a large part of the drop . ince the immersion oceurs when 
the link bars are practically level, however, any horizontal 
component contributed by the linkao-e arrangemen t i at a 
minimum during impact and i negligible. The dropping 
wejo-ht may be varied by the addi t ion of lead bar fitted 
around the boom and bolted together as shown in fi o-ure 6. 
The total weight of the boom andlinkbar alone, and hence 
the minimum dropping weigh t, is 700 pound . 
In order to simulate wing lift, an air-cylinder and pi ton 
arrano-ement that can apply any de ired lift on the model 
up to 2400 pound is incorporated in the carriao-e. This 
mechani m i referred to as the "buoyancy engine." The 
lift is applied to the model by 0 connecting the boom and 
the pi ton of the buoyaney engine with a cable and heave 
y tem that the piston i forced to travel against the air 
pre ill'e in the cylinder as the float drops. The amount of 
lift exerted on the model depend upon the initial air pre -
sure supplied to the cylinder before each run. Th e rod 
running upward at an angle from th e bottom rear point of 
the boom (fig . 6) is the lower-end con.nection of th cable 
system. With this arrano-ement the application of the lift 
may be withheld throu ghout the downward travel of the 
boom unt.il ju t before th e float contact the water. The 
float is thus allowed to attain the desired vertical velocity 
component. 
The carriage has no el£-conta)J1ed drive but any desired 
horizontal velocity up to 110 feet per econd may be attained 
by means of a catapul ting system. The catapul t i f th e 
type u ed by the Navy on hip board for launching service 
planes and accelerate the carriage to the de ired speed in a 
distance of 60 feet. The drop linkage i released at such a 
point that the impact occur approximately 100 feet from the 
point at wmch the catapult stroke ends. This procedure 
allows a period during which mo t of the irregularities and 
o cillations inherent in the catapult run are damped out. 
Following the impact, th e carriage run i terminated by a 
avy arre ting gear capable of dis ipating the total kinetic 
energy of the carriage in less than 100 feet. 
745 7-47--2 
INST R UMENTATION 
The operation of the horizontal-velocity record er i de-
penden t upon I-inch strips of thin metal, referred to a 
"interrup ters," that protrud e about 4 inche below the lower 
insid e corner of one rail at I-foot interval througJlOut the 
1 ngth of the tank. The e interrupters may be seen on the 
left rail in fi gure A photoelectric cell is loca ted on the 
carriage in ueh a mann er that each in terrup ter cau e a 
break in the photoelectric-cell circui t as the carriage travels 
lown the tank. The curren t is then fed to a high-frequ ency 
galvanometer element of a recording 0 cillograph in which a 
hift occurs in the record lin each time th e photoelectric-
cell circui t i opened by an interrup ter. In addi tion , the 
1 
o cillograph record contain 100- econd timing lines. Ina -
mu ch a the carnage I traveling Ilt practically constant 
F IGU RE 7.- F ron t view of model fastened to boom in N A C A impact basin. 
----------------------------. ---- -
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velocity between the end of the catapult stroke and the im-
pact, till velocity can be determined by dividing the number 
of interrupters passed dUTing this in terval by the time. 
The eli placemen t of the boom and its velocity in the 
vertical direction are al 0 recorded by the 0 cillograph. The 
displacement i recorded by a galvanometer elemen t, which 
deflect in proportion to the amount of curren t that flo\\,' 
through a piece of resi tance wire. The effective leno'th of 
this wire i varied with the position of the boom by completing 
the circuit through a liding contact. The di placement of 
this con tact along the wire follow the boom travel. The 
same apparatus is used in the determination of the vertical 
velocity componen t . In order to determine the vertical 
velocity componen t, however, tbe curren t derived from tbe 
sli le wire i directed into everal high-capaci ty conden er 
and thus electrica.lly differen tiated . The galvanometer 
element record tIll change in current, which i a function 
of the boom vertical velocity. The velocity i then derived 
from the recorded change in current by reference to a uitable 
calibration curve. 
The impact normal acceleration were initially deter-
mined with an accelerometer that recorded tbe fl exur of a 
cantilever vane a mea ured by a train gage. The fre-
quency of the acceleromete r was 12.5 cycle p r eco nd. 
An amplifying system was requi.red, however, to adapt the 
acceleromete r to the 0 cillograph that recorded the other 
value . ince amplifyinO' equipment was no t available in 
t ime for the te ts, a pecial recorder was nece ary fo r thi 
particular in trument. The records obtained during the 
fir t part of the test howed that extraneo u vibration were 
distLu'bing the galvanometer element which recorded the 
impact acceleration . n accelerometer that recorded the 
angular displacement of an unbalanced galvanometer wa 
therefore ub tituted for the 1'e t of the te t. This instru-
ment had a elf-contai.ned op tical recording sy tem, had a 
frequ ncy of 10.5 ycle per second, and \Va apparently 
undisturbed by extraneous vibration. The damping was 
between five-tenth and si,\:-tenth of the critical damping. 
The in trument wa enclosed in a box and mounted rigidly 
on the boom between the front and real' float fittings. The 
mounting may be seen in figu re 6 an 1 7. 
TEST PRO CEDURE 
The data presented herein were obtained during the 
initial calibration runs at the N AOA impact ba in. The 
test program thu depended upon the calibration require-
men ts, which neces itated run at varying weights and 
landing velocitie. A te t program wa therefore formu-
lated that con i ted of a sy tematic series of runs from which 
the variation of maximum normal acceleration was obtained 
as a function of re ultant velocity and float weight with all 
other parameters con tanto 
The model wa tested at droppinO' weights of 1100, 1500, 
1950, and 2400 pounds. A complete erie of runs wa 
made for each weight, with horizontal velocities covering an 
approximate range from 35 to 95 feet per second. An 
attempt was made to maintain throughout the test a co n-
stant ratio of vertical velocity component V. to horizontal 
velocity component V h. The value of V,/Vh i designated 
tan "I, wh ere "I i the fligh t-path angle. The value of tan "I 
wa elected as 0.125 for the present test . In order to check 
the eA'ect of an increa ed fligh t-path angle, four additional 
runs in which tan "I was approximately 0.200 were made for 
th dropping weight of 1100 pound. The trim was 3° and 
the angle of yaw wa 0° throughout each eries. During the 
impact proce s, a lift equal to th dropping weigh t in each 
ca e was exer ted on the float by mans of the buoyancy 
engine. The normal acceleration were recor led and the 
maximum value wa noted for each run. 
PRECISIO 
The apparatus u ed in the pre ent te t give measurement 
that are believed correct within the fo llowing limi ts: 
Horizontal velocity, feet per second ________ ___ ____ _________ ±O.5 
Ve rtical velocity, feet per econd . __________________________ ± O.2 
Acceleration, percent- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ± 5 
The strain-gage accelerometer wa u ed throughout the 
eries in which the dropping weight was 1500 pounds but 
was replaced by the galvanometer accelerometer for the 
other three eries of tests . The accuracy of ± 5 percen t for 
acceleration meaSLll'ement refer to th galvanometer 
accelerometer. Thi accuracy repre ent the extreme limit 
of error po ible throughout the range of applied load fre-
quencies from the static to the nat Lll'al frequency of the 
accelerometer and i ba ed upon observation of a frequency-
response curve derived experimen tally for the in trument. 
Ina much a the test re ult howed no marked decrease 
in acceleration value at illgh-frequency loa Is, it was con-
cluded that the natural frequency of the accelerometer was 
no t exceeded. 
In the lower velocity ranges, the attempt to maintain 
con tant flight-path angle was not very succes ful, becau e 
no calibration data were available and the horizon tal velocity 
component had to b estimated. In addition, deviation 
occurred between the vertical velocity component expected 
from drop calibrations made with the carriage at re t and 
the vertical velocity components obtained during the test 
run . The magnitude of the e deviation clecrea e l Ie s 
rapidly than the corre ponding ver tical velocity component 
and therefore decrea ed the accUTacy of the flight-path angle 
less at high than at low velocities . 
RESUL TS A D DISCUSSIO 
The resul t of each serie of te t for dropping weights of 
1100, 1500, 1950, and 2400 pound are hown as loga-
ri thmic plots in figures 9 to 12, re pectively. The impact 
normal accelerations in g units are derived from the ac-
celerometer record. Ina much as the buoyancy engine 
con tribu ted a force equal to the dropping weight, 19 was 
ub tracted from the value obtained from the accelerometer 
record to isolate the force re ulting from the impact. The 
result of the four runs for which tan "I was approximately 
0.200 are plotted in figUTe 9, willch clearly indicate that an 
increase in the flight-path angle increa ed the normal 
acceleration. 
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FIGURE 9.-Variation of maximum impact normal acceleration with resultant velocity for 
float model with d ropping weight of HOO pounds. 
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FIGU RE 10.-Variation of maximum impact normal acceleration with resultant velocity for 
float model with dropping weigh t ot 1500 pounds. 
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FIGURE H.-Variation of maximum impact norlllal acceleration with resultant velocity for 
float model with dropping weight of 1950 pounds. 
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FIGURE 12.- Variation of maximum impact normal acceleration with resultant velocity tor 
float model with dropping weight of 2400 pounds. 
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The short-dash lines in figu res 9 to 12 have lopes that .16 1--t--- 0 
represent the proportion 
ni o::. V2 
and pas through the experimental points that cone pond 
to tan 'Y""O.125 a dC'termined from figure 13, which hows 
the variation in flight-path angle with resultant velocity 
for the four dropping weights. By referring the faired 
experimental curve of figure 9 for tan 'Y"",O.125 to figure 13 (a), 
the maximum normal acc leration can be ob erved to 
be directly proportional to V2 when the flight-path anglo 
remain con tanto Below 72 feet per second, however , this 
proportion no longer holds and the maximum normal ac-
celerations show a larger increase with re ultant velocity 
than is indicated by the line for nj 0::. P. Thi trend is ex-
pected in order to b consistent with the four points of figure 9 
that were obtained at tan 'Y "" 0.200. This analysis can be 
applied to figure 10 and 12 and figure 13(b) and 13 (d), 
respectively, although the range in which the fl ight-path 
angle remain constant and the amount by which tan 'Y 
varics diffcr somewhat in figure 13(b) and 13(d) . By 
applying this analy is to figme 13(c), it would be expected 
that the values of maximum normal acceleration and 
resultant velocity that correspond to values of V from 76 
feet per second (the point at which tan 'Y"'" 0.125) to the 
maximum velocity would show some proportion other than 
P since the line representing tan 'Y has a definite slope within 
thi range of V; that is, at V > 76 feet pCI' econd, the value 
of maximum normal acceleration should lie below the curve 
for nj 0::. V2 wherea , at V < 76 feet per second, the values of 
maximum normal acceleration hould lie above the curve 
for nj 0::. V2 . Figme 11 shows that uch i the case. The 
da hed line for nj 0::. P is determined by the three points in 
figme 13 (c) at which tan 'Y ",,0 .125. It thu appears that, 
provided the fligh t-path angle is con tant, the maximum 
normal acceleration resulting from the water landing im-
pacts vary dil' ctly a the square of the resul tant velocities. 
This conclusion agrees with the N mvtonian 01' V2 law of 
fluid re istance since the R eynolds number was very large. 
The lope of the line through the points for tan 'Y=0.200 in 
figme 9 cannot be relied upon as indicative of the true 
trend since only four points were obtained and the range 
of 'Y wa approximately 10 percent. 
The dashed lines of figures 9 to 12 are replotted in fig ure 14, 
which therefore pre ents the experimental variation of 
maximum impact normal acceleration with re ul tant veloc-
ity for various dropping weight with all oth r parameters 
constant. It may be noted that the maximum normal 
acceleration decrease a the weigh t increases. The curve 
repre enting a weight of 1500 pounds shifted, as was men-
tioned previously, because the galvanometer element that 
recorded the acceleration for this series of test wa out of 
balance. Extraneous vibration were therefore superim-
posed upon the accelerom tel' record and acceleration greater 
than the actual impact accelerations were consequently 
recorded. No attempt was maqe to evaluate the decrease 
in maximum normal acceleration that resulted from the 
increase in weigh t ince the data appeared inadequate fo r 
t his pmpose. 
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FIG URE 13.- Variat ion of fligh t-path angle witb resultant yelocity for various dropping 
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FI GURE H.- Variation of maximum impact normal acceleration with resultant velocity for 
various dropping weigbts. 
'rHE ACA IMPA C'r BA I AND WATER LA DING TEST OF A FLOAT MODEL 7 
CO CL SIO S 
R esult of te ts in the ACA impact ba in of th variation 
with 1'e ultant velocity and weight of he normal acceleration 
re ulting from landing of eaplane on water indicated the 
following conclu ion : 
1. The maximum impac normal acceleration wa propor-
tional to the square of the re ultant velocity in accordance 
with the V2 law of flui 1 re istance. 
2 . The maximum impact normal acceleration decrea ed 
a the weight incl'ea ed provided all other condition 1'-
main d constant. 
3. An incl'ea e in maximum impact 1101'mal acceleration 
accompani d an incl'ea e in flight-path angle provided all 
other condition remained on tanto 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Designation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL ______ X LateraL ________ ______ Y N ormaL __________ ___ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
Gl = qbS Gm = c.tcS 
(rolling) (pitchmg) 
• 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X Rolling ______ 
Y Pitching. _____ 
Z Yawing. __ . ___ 
N 
Gn=qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y--+Z RoIL ____ __ _ <p u p 
Z--+X Pitch. ____ . __ 0 v q 
X-->y Yaw 
------- if! w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), O. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPEL~ER SYMBOLS 
D Diameter p Power, absolute coefficient Gp = ~.D6 p Geometric pitch pn 
p/D Pitch ratio ~vs V' Inflow velocity G. Speed-power coeilicient--: ~n2
V. Slipstream velocity 1] Efficiency 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= :;4 n Revolutions per second, rps pn . 
Eff.ective 'helix angle=tan-{2:rn) Q Torque, absolute coefficient GQ= ~D5 cp pn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric horsepower = 0.9.863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 lb=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi= 1,609.35 m=5,2S0 ft 
1 m=3.2S0S ft 
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